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Picture Prompts

• Listen to the text 
• Log on to Epic using your class code
• Find the book shown for your learning this week 
• Find a quiet place where you can hear clearly 
• You need to be doing whole body listening

• Time for you to read aloud
• Remember to use:

Pictures (use these to help you work out words)
.?! “” (punctuation) 
(sound out the words - b-a- t)

• Learning focus 

• Use a pencil to complete this task
• Keep all your work in the same place 

• This is your speaking, listening and sharing time 

• Use glue and scissors to cut and paste to complete the task

• More please! You can choose one or more on these activities 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn.clipart.email%2Fbe63245bcdf5b7139d3da98d1f0c36c3_4570book-conceit-scissors-and-glue-clipart-in-pack-5217_720-405.jpeg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipart.email%2Fclipart%2Fclipart-scissors-and-glue-stick-445282.html&tbnid=JEoeI8vCvSlNgM&vet=12ahUKEwi02Imc6OvoAhXioOkKHf9TCbcQMygUegQIARA8..i&docid=iYQkkfm8J_xyVM&w=720&h=405&q=glue%20and%20scissors%20clipart&ved=2ahUKEwi02Imc6OvoAhXioOkKHf9TCbcQMygUegQIARA8


Learning Intention: To predict what will happen next in a story. 

Have an adult read the first 5 pages of the book.  

Stop at the page with this picture. 

Make a prediction about what is waiting for the mice.  A prediction is a guess using 
the information that you already know. 

Draw what you think is waiting.  Write a sentence explaining why you think this.

Share your prediction with an adult. Listen to the rest of the story.      
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Remember to use 
your prompt sheet 
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Learning Intention: To follow and explain the plot of a story. 

Listen to the book.

Read along with an adult.

Think about what happened in the story. 

Draw the main events from the story. 

Write about each part of your drawing. Use 

words like, ‘first’, ‘then’ and ‘lastly’.

Share with an adult. 
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Learning Intention: To recognise words which rhyme with ‘mice’.

Listen to the book again.

Read the book to someone in your family. 

Rhyming words have the same ending sounds.

Think of as many words that rhyme with ‘mice’. 

Tell an adult your rhyming words. 

Can they think of any other words that rhyme with ‘mice’? Add these 

words to your list.
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Learning Intention: Make connections to a story and own life.

Choose one or more of these activities:

Make yourself a hat like the cat.  See if you can use things

around your house such as cardboard box, ribbon, paper 

and other items. 

Write a story where the mice find something else.  Make sure it 

includes a beginning, middle and an end.

Create a song using different rhyming words. 

Some more activities 
if you choose…




